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    Abstract

        
            This paper discusses key design and development issues in utilizing coal and other solid fuels in gas turbines. These fuels may be burned in raw form or processed to produce liquids or gases in more or less refined forms. The use of such fuels in gas turbines requires resolution of technology issues which are of little or no consequence for conventional natural gas and refined oil fuels. For coal, these issues are primarily related to the solid form in which coal is naturally found and its high ash and contaminant levels. Biomass presents another set of issues similar to those of coal. Among the key areas discussed are effects of ash and contaminant level on deposition, corrosion, and erosion of turbine hot parts, with particular emphasis on deposition effects.
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                    Advanced coal-fueled gas turbine systems

                    
                        Technical Report
                            Wenglarz, R
                            

                    Several technology advances since the early coal-fueled turbine programs that address technical issues of coal as a turbine fuel have been developed in the early 1980s: Coal-water suspensions as fuel form, improved methods for removing ash and contaminants from coal, staged combustion for reducing NO{sub x} emissions from fuel-bound nitrogen, and greater understanding of deposition/erosion/corrosion and their control. Several Advanced Coal-Fueled Gas Turbine Systems programs were awarded to gas turbine manufacturers for for components development and proof of concept tests; one of these was Allison. Tests were conducted in a subscale coal combustion facility and a full-scale facility operating amore » coal combustor sized to the Allison Model 501-K industrial turbine. A rich-quench-lean (RQL), low nitrogen oxide combustor design incorporating hot gas cleanup was developed for coal fuels; this should also be applicable to biomass, etc. The combustor tests showed NO{sub x} and CO emissions {le} levels for turbines operating with natural gas. Water washing of vanes from the turbine removed the deposits. Systems and economic evaluations identified two possible applications for RQL turbines: Cogeneration plants based on Allison 501-K turbine (output 3.7 MW(e), 23,000 lbs/hr steam) and combined cycle power plants based on 50 MW or larger gas turbines. Coal-fueled cogeneration plant configurations were defined and evaluated for site specific factors. A coal-fueled turbine combined cycle plant design was identified which is simple, compact, and results in lower capital cost, with comparable efficiency and low emissions relative to other coal technologies (gasification, advanced PFBC).« less
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                    Deposition and corrosion in gas turbines utilizing coal or coal-derived fuel

                    
                        Technical Report
                            France, J; Grimm, U; Anderson, R; ... 
                            

                    The coupling of modular gas turbines with an economically priced and domestically available coal-derived fuel represents an attractive option for the generation of baseload electrical power. The potential application of these dirty fuels presents a challenge to current gas turbine technology. Inorganic contaminants in coal-derived fuels are potentially responsible for three major mechanisms of degrading turbine components and efficiency. These mechanisms are deposition, corrosion, and erosion effects on hot gas path components. Of these three, deposition has been identified as the mechanism most likely to limit the application of dirty fuels. This is not to suggest that corrosion or erosionmore » are not worthy of consideration, but that deposition is considered to be less resolvable at the present. The objective of this report is to provide a survey of the literature on deposition, corrosion, and erosion phenomena in the context of the use of coal in fueling open-cycle gas turbines. The effect of coal ash on deposition and corrosion is also reviewed. The potentials of blade cooling techniques to ameliorate deposition are summarized. The inorganic impurities in minimally cleaned coal gas are taken to be similar if not identical to coal ash since the particulate in minimally cleaned coal gas is generally coal fines (perhaps develatilized) that escape collection by the gas cleaning devices. From this survey an appreciation of the factors and mechanisms behind deposition, corrosion, and erosion should be gained which can then be used to guide studies in controlling these effects.« less

                        
                            
                            
                    

                    

                

            
        		
    
                                        
                                    
                                        	
            



                    Alkali species characterization for coal-fueled gas turbine: Final report

                    
                        Technical Report

                    A key factor in the direct use of coal in gas turbines is the behavior of ash. Advanced coal cleaning processes will reduce ash levels of the order of 0.2 to 1%, which are substantially higher than for crude or residual oils. Perhaps, even of greater concern are the alkali metals, which have been directly implicated in corrosion and deposition enhancement for petroleum fuels. The objective of the program described in this report was to experimentally examine the transformation of ash, and in particular, alkali metals during combustion and deposition in gas turbine environments, and to examine the effect ofmore » these transformations on deposition rates and deposit character. It is likely that the coal cleaning method will have a major effect on the composition of the CWM ash. Thus CWM fuels prepared by physical cleaning and by chemical leaching were investigated. Ash transformation experiments yielded key information regarding the corrosive and erosive behavior of CWM fuels. Ash particles, which were in the submicron range, also are not expected to be erosive because of their small size. Thus it can be concluded that erosion for these CWM fuels that contain coal particles a few microns in diameter will be minimal as long as good fuel atomization is achieved. In summary, it has been shown that alkali behavior for coal fuels is unlike that for petroleum fuels. The presence of aluminosilicates in coal ash inhibits the formation of corrosive alkali sulfates. This also affects deposition rates by eliminating the presence of deposition ''glues.'' Coal ash deposits, however, are hard and adherent, and are cleaned with difficulty. Because of the small size of the ash particles and the buoyancy of any carbonaceous cenospheres, erosion is not expected to be a significant issue with micronized CWM fuels. 41 refs., 29 figs., 6 tabs.« less

                        
                            
                            
                    

                    

                

            
        		
    
                                        
                                    
                                        	
            



                    Investigation of the utilization of coal-derived liquid fuels in a combustion-turbine engine. Annual report

                    
                        Technical Report
                            Mulik, P; Singh, P; Chamberlin, R; ... 
                            

                    The program described represents phases one and two of a two-phase program between Westinghouse R and D and Mobil R and D (under EPRI Contract RP361-2) to procure preliminary data on the utilization of coal liquids in a combustion turbine engine. Seven coal-derived fuels were evaluated in an existing pressurized combustor pasage modified to accept the small quantities of liquid available for testing. A total of four Solvent Refined Coal (SRC) derived liquid fuels were evaluated during Phase I while three H-Coal derived liquid fuels were evaluated during Phase II. The liquid fuels varied in quality from raw process solventmore » from the SRC process to coal liquids that were upgraded via severe hydroprocessing. Specific topics which were addressed during the Phase I program were: fuel forwarding and atomization, combustion and emissions, and corrosion, erosion and deposition.« less

                        
                            
                            
                    

                    

                

            
        		
    
                                        
                                    
                                        	
            



                    The marriage of gas turbines and coal

                    
                        Journal Article
                            Bajura, R; Webb, H - Mechanical Engineering; (United States)
                            

                    This paper reports on developing gas turbine systems that can use coal or a coal-based fuel ensures that the United States will have cost-effective environmentally sound options for supplying future power generation needs. Power generation systems that marry coal or a coal-based fuel to a gas turbine Some matchmakers would consider this an unlikely marriage. Historically, most gas turbines have been operated only on premium fuels, primarily natural gas or distillate oil. The perceived problems from using coal or coal-based fuels in turbines are: Erosion and deposition: Coal ash particles in the hot combustion gases passing through the expander turbinemore » could erode or deposit on the turbine blades. Corrosion: Coal combustion will release alkali compounds form the coal ash. Alkali in the hot gases passing through the expander turbine can cause corrosion of high-temperature metallic surfaces. Emissions: coal contains higher levels of ash, fuel-bound sulfur and nitrogen compounds, and trace contaminants than premium fuels. Meeting stringent environmental regulations for particulates, sulfur dioxide (SO{sub 2}), nitrogen oxides (NO{sub x}), and trace contaminants will be difficult. Economics: Coal-based systems are expensive to build. The difference in price between coal and premium fuels must be large enough to justify the higher capital cost.« less
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